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Meetings, Incentives,
Conferences & Events

Described as the "Warm Heart of Africa", 
Malawi's friendly people, beautiful 
landscapes, fascinating wildlife, spectac-
ular Lake Malawi and rich culture 
combine to make it an increasingly 
popular destination for those seeking new 
and authentic experiences. Malawi is 
generally a very safe country for tourists 
and business travellers and is an ideal 
destination for you to host meetings, 
incentives, conferences and events.

Malawi offers modern conference and 
event facilities in major cities and along 
the shores of Lake Malawi. Locations 
range from major conference centres in 
Lilongwe and Blantyre to well-equipped, 
quiet venues along the lakeside. These 
facilities are designed to cater for a 
variety of business and social occasions. 
Guests have access to modern, air-condi-
tioned facilities with the latest 
audio-visual conference equipment. 
However, the latest equipment and 
modern facilities alone are not enough to 
ensure the success of your organised 
meetings, incentives, conferences and 
events. We welcome you with the utmost 
hospitality to maximise the effectiveness 
of your planned meeting or event. 

Here are some of the main venues along 
the lakeshore and in Malawi's major 
cities.

Welcome to the Warm Heart of Africa.

Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events in Malawi
OUR BRAND ESSENCE

QUICK FACTS ABOUT MALAWI

Malawi tourism logo depicts the country’s core tourist products which are as follows:
Represents the warmth and friendliness of the people of Malawi

Within the heart: represents the richness of Malawi’s numerous natural 
resources

Represents the lake and rivers of Malawi, with the striped blue depicting 
enchanting waves of the fresh waters of Lake Malawi
 
Represents the country’s nature and wildlife
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Green

Malawi Tourism’s brand essence rests on three major competitive attributes, namely;
Diverse lake experience, variety of landscapes, habitats, 
climates and cultural assets

Short distances between attractions, comparatively little 
crowded

Peaceful environment, neighborly social interaction, tolerant 
and authentic relationship with visitors and other cultures

• Big in hospitality: 

• Compact in size: 

• Rich in contrast: 
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The Malawi Department of Immigration is responsible for issuance of Visa and other travel 
related documents. Please refer to this link provided: https://www.immigration.gov.mw

VISA

WHEN TO VISIT
• Cool-dry Season:  May - August (Temperature: 15 C - 26 C)

Fresh and chilly evenings with bright sunshine during
the day suitable for travellers from the Northern Hemisphere

• Hot Season: September to November (Temperature: 22 C - 42 C)
Best for game viewing and bird watching

• Rainy Season: November to April
Best for photographic safaris For more information visit : www.visitmalawi.mw

Location
Size
Capital City
Commercial City
Language

Southern Africa
118,484 Km2

Lilongwe
Blantyre
Official Language: English
National Language: Chichewa

FACT BOX
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Located 23km from Kamuzu International Airport, Umodzi Park stands proudly in the 
central business district of Malawi's capital, Lilongwe, and is home to the world-class Bingu 
Wa Mutharika International Convention Centre (BICC). The 130-room President Walmont 
Hotel is the only five-star hotel in Lilongwe; there are 14 Presidential Villas offering the 
ultimate in privacy and security; over 20 function venues; over 2,500 secure parking spaces; 
and Malawi Square, an outdoor venue. The Convention Centre, named after former 
Malawian President, the late Bingu wa Mutharika, is based on his vision to enable Malawi 
to host high-profile international conferences such as the Southern African Development 
Community (SADC) and the Community of Markets in Southeast Africa (COMESA). Since 
its opening in 2015, it has hosted various international conferences, political summits, 
expositions, international music concerts and celebrity weddings. Other hotel facilities 
include restaurants, bars, outdoor swimming pool, spa and wellness center and sauna. 
Guests can enjoy a game of tennis or work out in the fitness center. This spectacular and 
sophisticated facility, together with the highly trained staff, makes for outstanding meetings.

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. 
Sunbird is synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a well-loved brand offering 
comfortable accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals 
international competitors. Among these is Sunbird Capital Hotel which is the flagship hotel 
of the Sunbird chain. Sunbird Capital is an efficient and well-managed multi-storey hotel for 
international business travellers, located in a spectacular park next to the government 
headquarters called Capital Hill. It is within walking distance of most diplomatic missions' 
bases and international organizations. The hotel has a total of 170 rooms for accommoda-
tion, 2 reputable restaurants, 2 bars, a business centre, gym facilities, squash courts, a large 
swimming pool and massage therapy centre, with a total capacity of 700 people for various 
conferences, meetings, seminars, workshops and product launches

Chilembwe Road, City Centre, Lilongwe
+265 887 387 112 / +265 993 915 550
info@umodzipark.co.mw
www.umodzipark.co.mw Google Map

Chilembwe road, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 773 388
capitalres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

18 5,000130

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

6 700170
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BICC
BINGU WA MUTHARIKA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTRE

Sunbird Capital

Lilongwe Venue
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Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel is located in the centre of Lilongwe, where most government offices, 
banks, embassies, Parliament and the Presidential Palace are located. Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel 
comprises two seven-storey main buildings with views of Lilongwe from its roof top, and has a total 
of 236 rooms with ornate Chinese decor and all essential facilities. The hotel has 16 meeting rooms, 
both large and small, ideal for a variety of meetings and events, including conferences, product 
exhibitions, weddings and cocktail parties. There is also a hall that can accommodate up to 600 people 
and is equipped with advanced multimedia technology facilities. In addition, an outdoor garden of 
approximately 10,000m2 which is ideal for weddings and events is available. Other facilities include 
one of the country's largest casinos, an authentic Chinese restaurant that can accommodate 400 people 
simultaneously, and an attractive swimming pool with a maximum depth of 1.7 metres, a salon and a gym.

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Lilongwe

11 2,500101

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

19 600247

No. of
Accommodations
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5 8577
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No. of Conference
and Board Rooms
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Capacity

3 6029

No. of
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No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

Plot no. 13/97, Area 13, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 776 666
goldenpeacockhotelmw@gmail.com

Google Map

Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map

Lilongwe Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Lilongwe Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map
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Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel is located in the centre of Lilongwe, where most government offices, 
banks, embassies, Parliament and the Presidential Palace are located. Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel 
comprises two seven-storey main buildings with views of Lilongwe from its roof top, and has a total 
of 236 rooms with ornate Chinese decor and all essential facilities. The hotel has 16 meeting rooms, 
both large and small, ideal for a variety of meetings and events, including conferences, product 
exhibitions, weddings and cocktail parties. There is also a hall that can accommodate up to 600 people 
and is equipped with advanced multimedia technology facilities. In addition, an outdoor garden of 
approximately 10,000m2 which is ideal for weddings and events is available. Other facilities include 
one of the country's largest casinos, an authentic Chinese restaurant that can accommodate 400 people 
simultaneously, and an attractive swimming pool with a maximum depth of 1.7 metres, a salon and a gym.
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Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel is located in the centre of Lilongwe, where most government offices, 
banks, embassies, Parliament and the Presidential Palace are located. Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel 
comprises two seven-storey main buildings with views of Lilongwe from its roof top, and has a total 
of 236 rooms with ornate Chinese decor and all essential facilities. The hotel has 16 meeting rooms, 
both large and small, ideal for a variety of meetings and events, including conferences, product 
exhibitions, weddings and cocktail parties. There is also a hall that can accommodate up to 600 people 
and is equipped with advanced multimedia technology facilities. In addition, an outdoor garden of 
approximately 10,000m2 which is ideal for weddings and events is available. Other facilities include 
one of the country's largest casinos, an authentic Chinese restaurant that can accommodate 400 people 
simultaneously, and an attractive swimming pool with a maximum depth of 1.7 metres, a salon and a gym.
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Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel is located in the centre of Lilongwe, where most government offices, 
banks, embassies, Parliament and the Presidential Palace are located. Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel 
comprises two seven-storey main buildings with views of Lilongwe from its roof top, and has a total 
of 236 rooms with ornate Chinese decor and all essential facilities. The hotel has 16 meeting rooms, 
both large and small, ideal for a variety of meetings and events, including conferences, product 
exhibitions, weddings and cocktail parties. There is also a hall that can accommodate up to 600 people 
and is equipped with advanced multimedia technology facilities. In addition, an outdoor garden of 
approximately 10,000m2 which is ideal for weddings and events is available. Other facilities include 
one of the country's largest casinos, an authentic Chinese restaurant that can accommodate 400 people 
simultaneously, and an attractive swimming pool with a maximum depth of 1.7 metres, a salon and a gym.
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Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel is located in the centre of Lilongwe, where most government offices, 
banks, embassies, Parliament and the Presidential Palace are located. Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel 
comprises two seven-storey main buildings with views of Lilongwe from its roof top, and has a total 
of 236 rooms with ornate Chinese decor and all essential facilities. The hotel has 16 meeting rooms, 
both large and small, ideal for a variety of meetings and events, including conferences, product 
exhibitions, weddings and cocktail parties. There is also a hall that can accommodate up to 600 people 
and is equipped with advanced multimedia technology facilities. In addition, an outdoor garden of 
approximately 10,000m2 which is ideal for weddings and events is available. Other facilities include 
one of the country's largest casinos, an authentic Chinese restaurant that can accommodate 400 people 
simultaneously, and an attractive swimming pool with a maximum depth of 1.7 metres, a salon and a gym.

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Lilongwe
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Plot no. 13/97, Area 13, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 776 666
goldenpeacockhotelmw@gmail.com

Google Map

Latitude 13° is located in the leafy lanes on the northern edge of Lilongwe. It is conveniently located 
20 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport and only 5 minutes from City Centre. The hotel has 
a 24-hour front desk and offers 20 loft style apartment rooms, 6 garden suites and 3 club rooms. With 
vibrant interiors decorated with recycled materials, progressive architecture, manicured gardens and 
rolling lawns, it is a quiet, private setting ideal for executives to relax, unwind or work smart. 
Latitude13 is a centre for music, art, fashion, parties, and a hub for meetings and events. It hosts a 
variety of events, including casual concerts, TED-style talks, art exhibitions, fashion shows and 
workshops. The stylish, modern design of the private boardrooms and meeting rooms can accommo-
date up to 60 people and all rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, a large screen TV and a projector, 
making them ideal for meetings. The poolside restaurant & bar serves international cuisine using 
herbs grown in the hotel's vegetable garden and locally produced ingredients, as well as exquisite 
wines and exotic cocktails. Other facilities include a state-of-the-art gymnasium with personal 
trainers, 2 swimming pools and a health and beauty spa offering relaxing and refreshing treatments.

Latitude 13°

43/2/58 Mphonongo, Lilongwe
+265 999 975 960
marketing@latitudehotels.com

Google Map

Conveniently located for business, sightseeing and shopping Crossroads Hotel Lilongwe is 
well-equipped and lies 30 minutes from Kamuzu International Airport. A total of 11 meeting rooms 
are equipped to cater for any event, from intimate board meetings for just four delegates to cocktail 
parties for 2,500 guests. The hotel prides itself on making every event a success with its venue setting, 
excellent food and personalised service with attention to detail. The 101 rooms, including luxury 
suites, have been carefully selected with quality furnishings and elegant fabrics which have been 
designed to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere where guests can relax. The hotel's restaurant, 
Copper Pot, offers a wide range of gastronomic delights, including spicy tandoori dishes, carefully 
selected Szechuan cuisine, aged steaks and exquisite seafood. A beautiful outdoor swimming pool 
surrounded by gardens, a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, spa and massage facilities 
will enhance your stay

Crossroads Hotels Lilongwe

Crossroads Complex, Mchinji
Roundabout, Lilongwe
+265 888 750 444 / +265 884 813 115
reservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Located in a quiet and tranquil location in Lilongwe, between Kamuzu International Airport and 
the City Centre, Ufulu Gardens Hotel is a luxury hotel and conference venue with carefully 
landscaped gardens, friendly and attentive staff and a quiet, relaxed atmosphere. The hotel was 
awarded Best Hotel in Malawi at the 2021 MICE Awards. For meetings, conferences, parties and 
weddings needs, there are four types of meeting rooms: a 20-seat boardroom, a 25-seat meeting 
room, a 40-seat executive conference room and convention hall, where event planners are available 
to listen to your needs and make them special. For accommodation, there is a choice of suites and 
corporate flats. Each suite is accessible from the outside, ensuring privacy and minimizing interac-
tion with other guests. Each luxurious and spacious Corporate Apartment has its own separate 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining room, and is looked after daily by dedicated housekeeping 
staff, allowing you more flexibility with your work and leisure schedules. The on-site Alimaunde 
Restaurant is brought to you by internationally renowned and award-winning executive Chef Inno. 
From starters to desserts, the menu offers a variety of dishes to tempt the most discerning palates. 
Whether you are planning an overnight stay, a conference, a wedding or any other function, Ufulu 
Gardens Hotel is the ideal place to turn an ordinary stay or event into a special occasion.

Ufulu Gardens Hotel

43-365 Ufulu Street, Lilongwe
+265 (0) 1 794 060 / +265 (0) 1 794 079
+265 888 994 060 / +265 996 945 277
reservations@ufulugardens.mw Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Opened in October 2020, the Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel Blantyre is a 5-star hotel with a 
brilliant location and convenient transport links. Set on 1.6 hectares, all 162 rooms are equipped 
with a desk, air conditioning, safe, flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi, making it ideal for both 
travellers and business executives. It also has Blantyre's largest conference room, which can 
accommodate up to 600 people, and a parking space for 300 cars, making it suitable for a variety 
of meetings, conferences and events. The hotel has one restaurant, a shopping mall, casino, bar, 
gym and outdoor swimming pool. Since it is located next to Blantyre's busiest shopping area, the 
Chichiri Shopping Mall, and is within walking distance of the Kamuzu Stadium, guests are 
guaranteed entertainment throughout their stay. It also offers a 24-hour reception, room service 
and a currency exchange facility for overnight guests. Located 18km from the hotel, Chileka 
International Airport is the nearest airport to the hotel and it also provides shuttle services. 

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Blantyre

Kasungu Cresent Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 877 999 / +265 (0) 1 877 888
goldenpeacockblantyre@gmail.com

Google Map

Crossroads Hotel Blantyre which was opened in 2018 is a well-equipped hotel that is situated 20 
minutes from Chileka International Airport. The hotel is conveniently located for business, 
sightseeing and shopping. The magnificent eight-storey building houses Malawi's first indoor mall 
with an entertainment centre that has escalators and a game zone. The hotel has 84 contemporary 
and luxurious en-suite rooms, as well as conference rooms, restaurants and spa facilities. The 
conference facilities at Crossroads Hotel Blantyre are equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 
communications equipment and can accommodate from 10 to 400 people for receptions and 250 
people for banquets. The hotel also offers specialized culinary, professional and attentive service 
to ensure the success of your event. With two restaurants in the hotel, guests can enjoy a hearty 
breakfast in the Crossroads Restaurant and an elegant dinner in the Copper Pot or a sundowner 
after a long, hot day.

Crossroads Hotels Blantyre

1 Hanover Ave, Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 828 444 | +265 (0) 1 828 555
+265 999 349 852 | +265 997 734 675
btreservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Hotel Victoria is conveniently located for business travellers in Blantyre, facing Victoria Avenue, 
the heart of Blantyre's commercial area. The hotel is close to Blantyre Sports Club and has 
spectacular views of the green golf course. Stay in executive accommodation and experience true 
Malawian hospitality. The hotel has a total of 84 rooms in three room types: superior, deluxe and 
executive suites. There are also six meeting rooms, which can accommodate from 10 people in 
boardroom style, to 400 people in conference style. The hotel also has a restaurant that serves local 
and international cuisine, a swimming pool, 24-hour reception service, room service, airport 
shuttle, business centre, free Wi-Fi and other services. Chileka International Airport is only 30 
minutes away.

Hotel Victoria

Victoria Ave, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 823 500
reservations@hotelvictoriamw.com

Google Map

Malawi Sun Hotel & Conference Centre is a very idyllic hotel with extensive gardens, located on 
Robin Road around the corner from Mount Soche in Blantyre. Wake up to the best sunrise in 
Blantyre and enjoy the breathtaking views of the valley, nature and the Ndirande mountain range 
while enjoying the fresh Kabula breeze. The spacious, contemporary-style rooms are equipped 
with clean wooden furniture, air conditioning, safe, fridge, tea/coffee making facilities, DSTV and 
Wi-Fi. Private balconies are furnished with cozy chairs so that you can relax while taking in the 
surrounding views. The facility has three meeting rooms and one boardrooms with a maximum 
capacity of 300 people. There is also a swimming pool, a games centre, a business centre and a 
restaurant, as well as 24-hour front desk service and wireless internet access.

Malawi Sun Hotel

 5 Robins Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 830 255 / +265 (0) 1 830 069
reservations@malawisunhotel.com
www.malawisunhotel.com Google Map
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Located in Blantyre, Malawi's financial capital, Amaryllis Hotel is one of Malawi's best 
hotels, offering a perfect blend of Malawi's legendary hospitality and modern luxury with 
five-star service. Overlooking breathtaking panoramic views of beautiful Blantyre and 
the neighbouring mountains, the hotel has 91 spacious rooms and suites, three 
state-of-the-art restaurants, 24-hour guest services, multiple innovative banquet and 
conference facilities, a massage spa, shopping mall and rooftop pool. It also provides the 
perfect venue for all kinds of events, including conferences, board meetings, luxury 
employee incentives, weddings and parties. Elegant and luxurious venues, state-of-the-art 
technology and a professional and caring team ensure an exceptional experience and 
memories to last a lifetime. Spacious rooms ranging from 30m² to 560m² are ideal for 
corporate meetings or gala dinners and can accommodate from 3 to 500 people.
At Amaryllis Hotel, you can relax by the rooftop pool, shop for souvenirs at the attached 
shopping mall, or enjoy a refreshing massage or spa treatment.

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre 2 Laws Road
Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 895 633 / +265 994 833 833
reservations@amaryllishotels.com Google Map

Amaryllis Hotel Blantyre

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi. Sunbird is 
synonymous with Malawi's hospitality industry and is a much-loved brand that offers comfortable 
accommodation, excellent personalised service and fine cuisine that rivals international competitors. 
Ideal for both business and leisure, Sunbird Mount Soche is located at the northern end of Blantyre's 
business centre, surrounded by banks, financial institutions, large corporate head offices and retail shops. 
Chileka International Airport is 17km away. The hotel is set in gorgeous tropical gardens overlooking 
the town of Blantyre and Ndirande Mountain. There are a total of 130 rooms, all equipped with air 
conditioning, digital satellite TV and Wi-Fi. The hotel's state-of-the-art Soche International Conference 
Centre (SICC) offers an unparalleled conference venue and event experience for all occasions, including 
events, conferences, concerts and weddings. With a capacity of 600 people in banquet style and 1200 
people in theatre style, Sunbird Mount Soche is the perfect venue for business meetings. Other meeting 
rooms of various sizes are also available. In addition, the hotel's lavishly decorated bar and elegant 
restaurant offer a wide range of food and beverage options in a relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere. 
The swimming pool and bar terrace also offer a relaxing, laid-back atmosphere.

Sunbird Mount Soche

Glyn Jones Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 820 588
mountsocheres@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Founded in 1921, the Protea Hotel Blantyre Ryalls is located in Blantyre's Central Business
District and is ideal for business executives and travellers. The oldest hotel in town, it has undergone 
extensive refurbishment and offers a total of 117 elegantly decorated suites that combine quaint ambience 
and comfort. With a separate lounge area, a business centre, three boardrooms and four function rooms, the 
world-class conference and convention centre can accommodate from 60 people with neutral décor. The 
hotel also offers the latest technology and impeccable service. The facilities and services provided ensure 
a dynamic setting for board meetings, conferences, corporate training sessions, private lunches, private 
dinners and seminars. Protea Hotel also has an excellent fine dining restaurant, 21 Grill on Hannover, 
which offers an ideal venue for meetings and banquets. The interior of the restaurant has the elegance of an 
international fine dining restaurant, with antique yet luxurious fabrics and delicate furnishings, and the 
grills, steaks and fine wines are all exceptional, making it one of Malawi's best restaurants and a favourite 
for many. Other facilities include a fitness centre, an outdoor swimming pool and manicured lush garden. 
The hotel also has an Eden Day Spa - For Beauty Deep Within, where a range of treatments are available.

Protea Hotel

2 Hanover Ave, Blantyre
+265 999 971 023
info@proteahotels.com

Google Map
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Opened in October 2020, the Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel Blantyre is a 5-star hotel with a 
brilliant location and convenient transport links. Set on 1.6 hectares, all 162 rooms are equipped 
with a desk, air conditioning, safe, flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi, making it ideal for both 
travellers and business executives. It also has Blantyre's largest conference room, which can 
accommodate up to 600 people, and a parking space for 300 cars, making it suitable for a variety 
of meetings, conferences and events. The hotel has one restaurant, a shopping mall, casino, bar, 
gym and outdoor swimming pool. Since it is located next to Blantyre's busiest shopping area, the 
Chichiri Shopping Mall, and is within walking distance of the Kamuzu Stadium, guests are 
guaranteed entertainment throughout their stay. It also offers a 24-hour reception, room service 
and a currency exchange facility for overnight guests. Located 18km from the hotel, Chileka 
International Airport is the nearest airport to the hotel and it also provides shuttle services. 

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Blantyre

Kasungu Cresent Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 877 999 / +265 (0) 1 877 888
goldenpeacockblantyre@gmail.com

Google Map

Crossroads Hotel Blantyre which was opened in 2018 is a well-equipped hotel that is situated 20 
minutes from Chileka International Airport. The hotel is conveniently located for business, 
sightseeing and shopping. The magnificent eight-storey building houses Malawi's first indoor mall 
with an entertainment centre that has escalators and a game zone. The hotel has 84 contemporary 
and luxurious en-suite rooms, as well as conference rooms, restaurants and spa facilities. The 
conference facilities at Crossroads Hotel Blantyre are equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 
communications equipment and can accommodate from 10 to 400 people for receptions and 250 
people for banquets. The hotel also offers specialized culinary, professional and attentive service 
to ensure the success of your event. With two restaurants in the hotel, guests can enjoy a hearty 
breakfast in the Crossroads Restaurant and an elegant dinner in the Copper Pot or a sundowner 
after a long, hot day.

Crossroads Hotels Blantyre

1 Hanover Ave, Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 828 444 | +265 (0) 1 828 555
+265 999 349 852 | +265 997 734 675
btreservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Hotel Victoria is conveniently located for business travellers in Blantyre, facing Victoria Avenue, 
the heart of Blantyre's commercial area. The hotel is close to Blantyre Sports Club and has 
spectacular views of the green golf course. Stay in executive accommodation and experience true 
Malawian hospitality. The hotel has a total of 84 rooms in three room types: superior, deluxe and 
executive suites. There are also six meeting rooms, which can accommodate from 10 people in 
boardroom style, to 400 people in conference style. The hotel also has a restaurant that serves local 
and international cuisine, a swimming pool, 24-hour reception service, room service, airport 
shuttle, business centre, free Wi-Fi and other services. Chileka International Airport is only 30 
minutes away.

Hotel Victoria

Victoria Ave, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 823 500
reservations@hotelvictoriamw.com

Google Map

Malawi Sun Hotel & Conference Centre is a very idyllic hotel with extensive gardens, located on 
Robin Road around the corner from Mount Soche in Blantyre. Wake up to the best sunrise in 
Blantyre and enjoy the breathtaking views of the valley, nature and the Ndirande mountain range 
while enjoying the fresh Kabula breeze. The spacious, contemporary-style rooms are equipped 
with clean wooden furniture, air conditioning, safe, fridge, tea/coffee making facilities, DSTV and 
Wi-Fi. Private balconies are furnished with cozy chairs so that you can relax while taking in the 
surrounding views. The facility has three meeting rooms and one boardrooms with a maximum 
capacity of 300 people. There is also a swimming pool, a games centre, a business centre and a 
restaurant, as well as 24-hour front desk service and wireless internet access.

Malawi Sun Hotel

 5 Robins Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 830 255 / +265 (0) 1 830 069
reservations@malawisunhotel.com
www.malawisunhotel.com Google Map

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Opened in October 2020, the Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel Blantyre is a 5-star hotel with a 
brilliant location and convenient transport links. Set on 1.6 hectares, all 162 rooms are equipped 
with a desk, air conditioning, safe, flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi, making it ideal for both 
travellers and business executives. It also has Blantyre's largest conference room, which can 
accommodate up to 600 people, and a parking space for 300 cars, making it suitable for a variety 
of meetings, conferences and events. The hotel has one restaurant, a shopping mall, casino, bar, 
gym and outdoor swimming pool. Since it is located next to Blantyre's busiest shopping area, the 
Chichiri Shopping Mall, and is within walking distance of the Kamuzu Stadium, guests are 
guaranteed entertainment throughout their stay. It also offers a 24-hour reception, room service 
and a currency exchange facility for overnight guests. Located 18km from the hotel, Chileka 
International Airport is the nearest airport to the hotel and it also provides shuttle services. 

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Blantyre

Kasungu Cresent Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 877 999 / +265 (0) 1 877 888
goldenpeacockblantyre@gmail.com

Google Map

Crossroads Hotel Blantyre which was opened in 2018 is a well-equipped hotel that is situated 20 
minutes from Chileka International Airport. The hotel is conveniently located for business, 
sightseeing and shopping. The magnificent eight-storey building houses Malawi's first indoor mall 
with an entertainment centre that has escalators and a game zone. The hotel has 84 contemporary 
and luxurious en-suite rooms, as well as conference rooms, restaurants and spa facilities. The 
conference facilities at Crossroads Hotel Blantyre are equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 
communications equipment and can accommodate from 10 to 400 people for receptions and 250 
people for banquets. The hotel also offers specialized culinary, professional and attentive service 
to ensure the success of your event. With two restaurants in the hotel, guests can enjoy a hearty 
breakfast in the Crossroads Restaurant and an elegant dinner in the Copper Pot or a sundowner 
after a long, hot day.

Crossroads Hotels Blantyre

1 Hanover Ave, Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 828 444 | +265 (0) 1 828 555
+265 999 349 852 | +265 997 734 675
btreservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Hotel Victoria is conveniently located for business travellers in Blantyre, facing Victoria Avenue, 
the heart of Blantyre's commercial area. The hotel is close to Blantyre Sports Club and has 
spectacular views of the green golf course. Stay in executive accommodation and experience true 
Malawian hospitality. The hotel has a total of 84 rooms in three room types: superior, deluxe and 
executive suites. There are also six meeting rooms, which can accommodate from 10 people in 
boardroom style, to 400 people in conference style. The hotel also has a restaurant that serves local 
and international cuisine, a swimming pool, 24-hour reception service, room service, airport 
shuttle, business centre, free Wi-Fi and other services. Chileka International Airport is only 30 
minutes away.

Hotel Victoria

Victoria Ave, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 823 500
reservations@hotelvictoriamw.com

Google Map

Malawi Sun Hotel & Conference Centre is a very idyllic hotel with extensive gardens, located on 
Robin Road around the corner from Mount Soche in Blantyre. Wake up to the best sunrise in 
Blantyre and enjoy the breathtaking views of the valley, nature and the Ndirande mountain range 
while enjoying the fresh Kabula breeze. The spacious, contemporary-style rooms are equipped 
with clean wooden furniture, air conditioning, safe, fridge, tea/coffee making facilities, DSTV and 
Wi-Fi. Private balconies are furnished with cozy chairs so that you can relax while taking in the 
surrounding views. The facility has three meeting rooms and one boardrooms with a maximum 
capacity of 300 people. There is also a swimming pool, a games centre, a business centre and a 
restaurant, as well as 24-hour front desk service and wireless internet access.

Malawi Sun Hotel

 5 Robins Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 830 255 / +265 (0) 1 830 069
reservations@malawisunhotel.com
www.malawisunhotel.com Google Map

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Kabunduli Road, Mzuzu
+265 (0) 1 310 622
mzuzures@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Malawi's leading hotel chain, Sunbird Hotels & Resorts, opened its ninth property, Sunbird Water-
front, on the lakeshore of Salima in central Malawi in 2021. On the banks of Lake Malawi, is 
Sunbird's premier beach resort which provides an unrivaled luxury experience. Salima is the 
closest beach resort to Lilongwe and Sunbird Waterfront is adjacent to Sunbird Livingstonia 
Beach. Sunbird Waterfront has a total of 42 rooms, 10 suites, 4 family rooms, 2 disabled rooms 
and 26 deluxe rooms -all of which face the beach and offer the best views of the lake from the 
rooms. All rooms are equipped with the latest amenities and facilities, proving that the hotel is 
luxurious and up to international standards. Sunbird Waterfront offers conference and banqueting 
facilities for workshops, seminars, meetings and weddings. The conference facilities have a 
maximum capacity of 300 people and are fully equipped with audiovisual equipment, LCD 
projectors, public address systems and flipcharts.

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Located on the rim of the Zomba Plateau at an altitude of 2,087m, Sunbird Ku Chawe is Malawi's 
premier mountain resort, offering stunning panoramic views of the valley below. If you are travelling 
in the summer, you will find relief from the heat at Sunbird Ku Chawe Hotel. All 37 en-suite rooms 
have modern amenities, including twin or king-size beds, air conditioning, Wi-fi and satellite TV. 
For meetings and conferences, there are a total of 3 meeting rooms with abundant natural light and a 
maximum capacity of 100 people. The hotel also has a restaurant and bar, serving delicious a la carte 
dishes, with a buffet dinner in the evening. Other facilities include a children's playground and an 
outdoor swimming pool. The Zomba Plateau can be visited on foot, by 4x4 car or mountain bike on 
guided tours. Enjoy cascading waterfalls, fascinating giant butterflies and a variety of birds and 
animals. Sunbird Ku Chawe is a 20-minute drive from the town of Zomba and a 90-minute drive 
from Blantyre's Chileka International Airport, which also offers transfers for a fee

Sunbird Ku Chawe

Zomba Plateau, Zomba
+265 (0) 1 514 211
kuchawe@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Whether it's a team event, an important meeting or a romantic getaway, Sigelege Beach Resort at 
Senga Bay in Salima which is an hour and a half drive from Lilongwe, will cater to your various 
needs. Sigelege Beach Resort has a total of 50 rooms in three different types of accommodation 
with modern interiors and contemporary touches. On the gentle slope of the beach, eight 
oceanfront villas are also located, creating a secluded retreat. The Sigelege Conference Centre & 
Business Meeting Facility provides the perfect meeting space for any group. This separate, 
dedicated 1,800m² centre provides wireless high-speed internet access in all meeting rooms to 
accommodate today's online meetings, as well as a speaker system and several microphones for 
presentations. The commercial kitchen is also ideal for catering and can accommodate large 
groups of more than 100 people

Sigelege Beach Resort

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 888 818 088
reservations@sigelege.com
sigelege.business.site Google Map

Sunbird Waterfront

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 (0) 1 263 222
waterfront@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Surrounded by the greenery of the Mzuzu Golf Course, Sunbird Mzuzu Hotel is one of the few hotels 
that maintains international quality in Mzuzu which is the gateway to Malawi's northern region. 
Located 350km from Lilongwe and 150km from Malawi's most beautiful national park, Nyika 
National Park and 100km from the beautiful beaches of Chintheche and 120km from Livingstonia 
Mission, it is an ideal mid-point for trips from Lilongwe. The hotel has a total of 60 air-conditioned 
rooms (32 superior rooms, 4 suites and 24 standard rooms). Guests receive a daily membership to the 
adjacent sports club and golf course. For meetings and conferences, there are two conference rooms 
and one boardroom, which can accommodate up to 150 people depending on seating arrangements. 
For guests looking to enjoy the nightlife, the Choma Bar and Disco is a unique expression of the 
Mzuzu lifestyle.

Sunbird Mzuzu

Mzuzu Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Zomba Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Lakeside Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Opened in October 2020, the Sogecoa Golden Peacock Hotel Blantyre is a 5-star hotel with a 
brilliant location and convenient transport links. Set on 1.6 hectares, all 162 rooms are equipped 
with a desk, air conditioning, safe, flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi, making it ideal for both 
travellers and business executives. It also has Blantyre's largest conference room, which can 
accommodate up to 600 people, and a parking space for 300 cars, making it suitable for a variety 
of meetings, conferences and events. The hotel has one restaurant, a shopping mall, casino, bar, 
gym and outdoor swimming pool. Since it is located next to Blantyre's busiest shopping area, the 
Chichiri Shopping Mall, and is within walking distance of the Kamuzu Stadium, guests are 
guaranteed entertainment throughout their stay. It also offers a 24-hour reception, room service 
and a currency exchange facility for overnight guests. Located 18km from the hotel, Chileka 
International Airport is the nearest airport to the hotel and it also provides shuttle services. 

Sogecoa Golden Peacock
Hotel Blantyre

Kasungu Cresent Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 877 999 / +265 (0) 1 877 888
goldenpeacockblantyre@gmail.com

Google Map

Crossroads Hotel Blantyre which was opened in 2018 is a well-equipped hotel that is situated 20 
minutes from Chileka International Airport. The hotel is conveniently located for business, 
sightseeing and shopping. The magnificent eight-storey building houses Malawi's first indoor mall 
with an entertainment centre that has escalators and a game zone. The hotel has 84 contemporary 
and luxurious en-suite rooms, as well as conference rooms, restaurants and spa facilities. The 
conference facilities at Crossroads Hotel Blantyre are equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 
communications equipment and can accommodate from 10 to 400 people for receptions and 250 
people for banquets. The hotel also offers specialized culinary, professional and attentive service 
to ensure the success of your event. With two restaurants in the hotel, guests can enjoy a hearty 
breakfast in the Crossroads Restaurant and an elegant dinner in the Copper Pot or a sundowner 
after a long, hot day.

Crossroads Hotels Blantyre

1 Hanover Ave, Blantyre, Malawi
+265 (0) 1 828 444 | +265 (0) 1 828 555
+265 999 349 852 | +265 997 734 675
btreservations@crossroadshotel.net Google Map

Hotel Victoria is conveniently located for business travellers in Blantyre, facing Victoria Avenue, 
the heart of Blantyre's commercial area. The hotel is close to Blantyre Sports Club and has 
spectacular views of the green golf course. Stay in executive accommodation and experience true 
Malawian hospitality. The hotel has a total of 84 rooms in three room types: superior, deluxe and 
executive suites. There are also six meeting rooms, which can accommodate from 10 people in 
boardroom style, to 400 people in conference style. The hotel also has a restaurant that serves local 
and international cuisine, a swimming pool, 24-hour reception service, room service, airport 
shuttle, business centre, free Wi-Fi and other services. Chileka International Airport is only 30 
minutes away.

Hotel Victoria

Victoria Ave, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 823 500
reservations@hotelvictoriamw.com

Google Map

Malawi Sun Hotel & Conference Centre is a very idyllic hotel with extensive gardens, located on 
Robin Road around the corner from Mount Soche in Blantyre. Wake up to the best sunrise in 
Blantyre and enjoy the breathtaking views of the valley, nature and the Ndirande mountain range 
while enjoying the fresh Kabula breeze. The spacious, contemporary-style rooms are equipped 
with clean wooden furniture, air conditioning, safe, fridge, tea/coffee making facilities, DSTV and 
Wi-Fi. Private balconies are furnished with cozy chairs so that you can relax while taking in the 
surrounding views. The facility has three meeting rooms and one boardrooms with a maximum 
capacity of 300 people. There is also a swimming pool, a games centre, a business centre and a 
restaurant, as well as 24-hour front desk service and wireless internet access.

Malawi Sun Hotel

 5 Robins Road, Blantyre
+265 (0) 1 830 255 / +265 (0) 1 830 069
reservations@malawisunhotel.com
www.malawisunhotel.com Google Map

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Blantyre Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Kabunduli Road, Mzuzu
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mzuzures@sunbirdmalawi.com
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Malawi's leading hotel chain, Sunbird Hotels & Resorts, opened its ninth property, Sunbird Water-
front, on the lakeshore of Salima in central Malawi in 2021. On the banks of Lake Malawi, is 
Sunbird's premier beach resort which provides an unrivaled luxury experience. Salima is the 
closest beach resort to Lilongwe and Sunbird Waterfront is adjacent to Sunbird Livingstonia 
Beach. Sunbird Waterfront has a total of 42 rooms, 10 suites, 4 family rooms, 2 disabled rooms 
and 26 deluxe rooms -all of which face the beach and offer the best views of the lake from the 
rooms. All rooms are equipped with the latest amenities and facilities, proving that the hotel is 
luxurious and up to international standards. Sunbird Waterfront offers conference and banqueting 
facilities for workshops, seminars, meetings and weddings. The conference facilities have a 
maximum capacity of 300 people and are fully equipped with audiovisual equipment, LCD 
projectors, public address systems and flipcharts.

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Located on the rim of the Zomba Plateau at an altitude of 2,087m, Sunbird Ku Chawe is Malawi's 
premier mountain resort, offering stunning panoramic views of the valley below. If you are travelling 
in the summer, you will find relief from the heat at Sunbird Ku Chawe Hotel. All 37 en-suite rooms 
have modern amenities, including twin or king-size beds, air conditioning, Wi-fi and satellite TV. 
For meetings and conferences, there are a total of 3 meeting rooms with abundant natural light and a 
maximum capacity of 100 people. The hotel also has a restaurant and bar, serving delicious a la carte 
dishes, with a buffet dinner in the evening. Other facilities include a children's playground and an 
outdoor swimming pool. The Zomba Plateau can be visited on foot, by 4x4 car or mountain bike on 
guided tours. Enjoy cascading waterfalls, fascinating giant butterflies and a variety of birds and 
animals. Sunbird Ku Chawe is a 20-minute drive from the town of Zomba and a 90-minute drive 
from Blantyre's Chileka International Airport, which also offers transfers for a fee

Sunbird Ku Chawe

Zomba Plateau, Zomba
+265 (0) 1 514 211
kuchawe@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Whether it's a team event, an important meeting or a romantic getaway, Sigelege Beach Resort at 
Senga Bay in Salima which is an hour and a half drive from Lilongwe, will cater to your various 
needs. Sigelege Beach Resort has a total of 50 rooms in three different types of accommodation 
with modern interiors and contemporary touches. On the gentle slope of the beach, eight 
oceanfront villas are also located, creating a secluded retreat. The Sigelege Conference Centre & 
Business Meeting Facility provides the perfect meeting space for any group. This separate, 
dedicated 1,800m² centre provides wireless high-speed internet access in all meeting rooms to 
accommodate today's online meetings, as well as a speaker system and several microphones for 
presentations. The commercial kitchen is also ideal for catering and can accommodate large 
groups of more than 100 people

Sigelege Beach Resort

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 888 818 088
reservations@sigelege.com
sigelege.business.site Google Map

Sunbird Waterfront

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 (0) 1 263 222
waterfront@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Surrounded by the greenery of the Mzuzu Golf Course, Sunbird Mzuzu Hotel is one of the few hotels 
that maintains international quality in Mzuzu which is the gateway to Malawi's northern region. 
Located 350km from Lilongwe and 150km from Malawi's most beautiful national park, Nyika 
National Park and 100km from the beautiful beaches of Chintheche and 120km from Livingstonia 
Mission, it is an ideal mid-point for trips from Lilongwe. The hotel has a total of 60 air-conditioned 
rooms (32 superior rooms, 4 suites and 24 standard rooms). Guests receive a daily membership to the 
adjacent sports club and golf course. For meetings and conferences, there are two conference rooms 
and one boardroom, which can accommodate up to 150 people depending on seating arrangements. 
For guests looking to enjoy the nightlife, the Choma Bar and Disco is a unique expression of the 
Mzuzu lifestyle.

Sunbird Mzuzu

Mzuzu Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Zomba Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Lakeside Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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Malawi's leading hotel chain, Sunbird Hotels & Resorts, opened its ninth property, Sunbird Water-
front, on the lakeshore of Salima in central Malawi in 2021. On the banks of Lake Malawi, is 
Sunbird's premier beach resort which provides an unrivaled luxury experience. Salima is the 
closest beach resort to Lilongwe and Sunbird Waterfront is adjacent to Sunbird Livingstonia 
Beach. Sunbird Waterfront has a total of 42 rooms, 10 suites, 4 family rooms, 2 disabled rooms 
and 26 deluxe rooms -all of which face the beach and offer the best views of the lake from the 
rooms. All rooms are equipped with the latest amenities and facilities, proving that the hotel is 
luxurious and up to international standards. Sunbird Waterfront offers conference and banqueting 
facilities for workshops, seminars, meetings and weddings. The conference facilities have a 
maximum capacity of 300 people and are fully equipped with audiovisual equipment, LCD 
projectors, public address systems and flipcharts.

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Located on the rim of the Zomba Plateau at an altitude of 2,087m, Sunbird Ku Chawe is Malawi's 
premier mountain resort, offering stunning panoramic views of the valley below. If you are travelling 
in the summer, you will find relief from the heat at Sunbird Ku Chawe Hotel. All 37 en-suite rooms 
have modern amenities, including twin or king-size beds, air conditioning, Wi-fi and satellite TV. 
For meetings and conferences, there are a total of 3 meeting rooms with abundant natural light and a 
maximum capacity of 100 people. The hotel also has a restaurant and bar, serving delicious a la carte 
dishes, with a buffet dinner in the evening. Other facilities include a children's playground and an 
outdoor swimming pool. The Zomba Plateau can be visited on foot, by 4x4 car or mountain bike on 
guided tours. Enjoy cascading waterfalls, fascinating giant butterflies and a variety of birds and 
animals. Sunbird Ku Chawe is a 20-minute drive from the town of Zomba and a 90-minute drive 
from Blantyre's Chileka International Airport, which also offers transfers for a fee

Sunbird Ku Chawe

Zomba Plateau, Zomba
+265 (0) 1 514 211
kuchawe@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Whether it's a team event, an important meeting or a romantic getaway, Sigelege Beach Resort at 
Senga Bay in Salima which is an hour and a half drive from Lilongwe, will cater to your various 
needs. Sigelege Beach Resort has a total of 50 rooms in three different types of accommodation 
with modern interiors and contemporary touches. On the gentle slope of the beach, eight 
oceanfront villas are also located, creating a secluded retreat. The Sigelege Conference Centre & 
Business Meeting Facility provides the perfect meeting space for any group. This separate, 
dedicated 1,800m² centre provides wireless high-speed internet access in all meeting rooms to 
accommodate today's online meetings, as well as a speaker system and several microphones for 
presentations. The commercial kitchen is also ideal for catering and can accommodate large 
groups of more than 100 people

Sigelege Beach Resort

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 888 818 088
reservations@sigelege.com
sigelege.business.site Google Map

Sunbird Waterfront

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 (0) 1 263 222
waterfront@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Surrounded by the greenery of the Mzuzu Golf Course, Sunbird Mzuzu Hotel is one of the few hotels 
that maintains international quality in Mzuzu which is the gateway to Malawi's northern region. 
Located 350km from Lilongwe and 150km from Malawi's most beautiful national park, Nyika 
National Park and 100km from the beautiful beaches of Chintheche and 120km from Livingstonia 
Mission, it is an ideal mid-point for trips from Lilongwe. The hotel has a total of 60 air-conditioned 
rooms (32 superior rooms, 4 suites and 24 standard rooms). Guests receive a daily membership to the 
adjacent sports club and golf course. For meetings and conferences, there are two conference rooms 
and one boardroom, which can accommodate up to 150 people depending on seating arrangements. 
For guests looking to enjoy the nightlife, the Choma Bar and Disco is a unique expression of the 
Mzuzu lifestyle.

Sunbird Mzuzu

Mzuzu Venue
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Zomba Venue
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Lakeside Venue
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and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

7 800256

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

Sun 'n' Sand Holiday Resort is one of Malawi's largest beach 
resorts, located on the southern shore of Lake Malawi, with a 
private 700m golden sandy beach. The resort has some of the 
best conference facilities in Malawi, it is also an ideal venue 
for meetings, conferences, weddings, parties and other 
gatherings. There are a total of eight conference halls and four 
boardrooms, all equipped with air conditioning, PA systems, 
projectors, computer support, printing facilities and Wi-Fi, 
with the largest conference room accommodating up to 800 
people. Accommodation is currently offered in 34 VIP 
rooms, 14 self-catering chalets and 194 deluxe rooms. With a 
variety of activities available, you will never be bored during 
your stay. You can explore Fifi Water world with its 
Olympic-sized swimming pool, speedboats, jet skiis, rubber 
boats, kayaks, snorkelling, parasailing, camel rides, massages 
and more. There is also an on-site restaurant that serves 
delicious Indian and Western cuisine.

Sun ‘n’ Sand
Holiday Resort

P.O. Box 333, Mangochi
+265 996 492 399 | +265 999 575 610
abdul@sikumw.com
www.sunnsandmw.com Google Map

Located on the southern shore of Lake Malawi and set in green gardens surrounded by palm trees, the 
Makokola Retreat offers elegant service and an unparalleled experience in Malawi. The tranquility of 
the lake, its golden sands and the surrounding lush vegetation will immediately make you feel connect-
ed to nature. There are many options during your stay: relax by the pool, try one of the many water 
activities, have a spa treatment, work out in the state-of-the-art gym, play golf on the adjacent golf 
course, enjoy a meal with stunning views of the lake, or take a walk to a local village.  All 69 spacious 
rooms overlook the golden beaches and sparkling blue water. Most of the rooms are designed to be 
secluded, yet they are only a few steps from the beach. Makokola also has modern conference 
facilities. The beautiful conference centre, with its warm wooden surroundings, has two conference 
halls with seating for 100 and 160 people, and three boardrooms that can accommodate up to 10 
people. There is an option of connecting the two boardrooms to accommodate up to 18 people. The 
conference hall is equipped with a full high-definition projector and each boardroom has a 50-inch flat 
screen TV, as well as state-of-the-art audio and speakers. For those flying in, Makokola has an interna-
tional airport. The resort is ideal for meetings and conferences as well as incentive trips and weddings.

The Makokola Retreat 

The Makokola Retreat, Mangochi
+265 888 796 424
reservations@makokola.com
www.makokola.com Google Map

Lakeside Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

OTHER MICE PROPERTIES 
Grand Palace Hotel
Sunbird Livingstonia Beach Hotel
Sunbird Lilongwe
Korea Garden Lodge
Simama Hotel
Linde Hotel
Manac Conference Center
Sunbird Nkopola Lodge
Kara O'Mula Country Lodge
Thawale Lodge
Chikho Hotel
Malvillie Boutique
Lingazi Inn
Woodlands Hotels & Resorts
Riverside Hotel Lilongwe
Serendib Hotels
Cedar Place
Annie’s Lodge

Mzuzu
Salima
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Mponela
Dowa
Mangochi
Mulanje
Chikwawa
Mponela
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Blantyre / Lilongwe
Blantyre
Zomba

+265 1 303 333
+265 1 263 222
+265 1 756 333
+265 1 753 467
+265 1 725 830
+265 1 286 462
+265 996 466 628
+265 1 580 444
+265 1 466 515 / +265 999 825 276
+260 999 521 741
+265 888 698 180
+265 999 965 106 / 01 776 901
+265 995 821 866
+265 991 775 203
+265 992 771 914 / +265 1 750 511
+265 996 999 933 / +265 996 999 922  
+265 1 832 955 / +265 1 832 755
+265 999 957 608

samchamanzala@gmail.com
livingstonia@sunbirdmalawi.com
lilongwehotelres@sunbirdmalawi.com
 info@kglodge.net
info@simamahotels.com
lindemotel@yahoo.com
dowamanac@gmail.com
nkopola@sunbirdmalawi.com
reservations@karaomula.com 
majete@africanparks.org 
mponela@chikhohotels.com 
reservation@malville-boutique-hotel.com
reception.lingadziinn@mit.mw
reservations@woodlandslilongwe.net  
reservation@riversidehotelmalawi.com
sales@serendibhotel.com
bookings@cedarplace.mw
zomba@annieslodge.com

Name Location Phone Number Email Address
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3 30042

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

6 15050

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

3 10037

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

4 15060

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

Kabunduli Road, Mzuzu
+265 (0) 1 310 622
mzuzures@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Malawi's leading hotel chain, Sunbird Hotels & Resorts, opened its ninth property, Sunbird Water-
front, on the lakeshore of Salima in central Malawi in 2021. On the banks of Lake Malawi, is 
Sunbird's premier beach resort which provides an unrivaled luxury experience. Salima is the 
closest beach resort to Lilongwe and Sunbird Waterfront is adjacent to Sunbird Livingstonia 
Beach. Sunbird Waterfront has a total of 42 rooms, 10 suites, 4 family rooms, 2 disabled rooms 
and 26 deluxe rooms -all of which face the beach and offer the best views of the lake from the 
rooms. All rooms are equipped with the latest amenities and facilities, proving that the hotel is 
luxurious and up to international standards. Sunbird Waterfront offers conference and banqueting 
facilities for workshops, seminars, meetings and weddings. The conference facilities have a 
maximum capacity of 300 people and are fully equipped with audiovisual equipment, LCD 
projectors, public address systems and flipcharts.

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Located on the rim of the Zomba Plateau at an altitude of 2,087m, Sunbird Ku Chawe is Malawi's 
premier mountain resort, offering stunning panoramic views of the valley below. If you are travelling 
in the summer, you will find relief from the heat at Sunbird Ku Chawe Hotel. All 37 en-suite rooms 
have modern amenities, including twin or king-size beds, air conditioning, Wi-fi and satellite TV. 
For meetings and conferences, there are a total of 3 meeting rooms with abundant natural light and a 
maximum capacity of 100 people. The hotel also has a restaurant and bar, serving delicious a la carte 
dishes, with a buffet dinner in the evening. Other facilities include a children's playground and an 
outdoor swimming pool. The Zomba Plateau can be visited on foot, by 4x4 car or mountain bike on 
guided tours. Enjoy cascading waterfalls, fascinating giant butterflies and a variety of birds and 
animals. Sunbird Ku Chawe is a 20-minute drive from the town of Zomba and a 90-minute drive 
from Blantyre's Chileka International Airport, which also offers transfers for a fee

Sunbird Ku Chawe

Zomba Plateau, Zomba
+265 (0) 1 514 211
kuchawe@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Whether it's a team event, an important meeting or a romantic getaway, Sigelege Beach Resort at 
Senga Bay in Salima which is an hour and a half drive from Lilongwe, will cater to your various 
needs. Sigelege Beach Resort has a total of 50 rooms in three different types of accommodation 
with modern interiors and contemporary touches. On the gentle slope of the beach, eight 
oceanfront villas are also located, creating a secluded retreat. The Sigelege Conference Centre & 
Business Meeting Facility provides the perfect meeting space for any group. This separate, 
dedicated 1,800m² centre provides wireless high-speed internet access in all meeting rooms to 
accommodate today's online meetings, as well as a speaker system and several microphones for 
presentations. The commercial kitchen is also ideal for catering and can accommodate large 
groups of more than 100 people

Sigelege Beach Resort

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 888 818 088
reservations@sigelege.com
sigelege.business.site Google Map

Sunbird Waterfront

Senga Bay, Salima
+265 (0) 1 263 222
waterfront@sunbirdmalawi.com

Google Map

Sunbird Hotels & Resorts is Malawi's leading hotel chain, with nine hotels across Malawi.
Surrounded by the greenery of the Mzuzu Golf Course, Sunbird Mzuzu Hotel is one of the few hotels 
that maintains international quality in Mzuzu which is the gateway to Malawi's northern region. 
Located 350km from Lilongwe and 150km from Malawi's most beautiful national park, Nyika 
National Park and 100km from the beautiful beaches of Chintheche and 120km from Livingstonia 
Mission, it is an ideal mid-point for trips from Lilongwe. The hotel has a total of 60 air-conditioned 
rooms (32 superior rooms, 4 suites and 24 standard rooms). Guests receive a daily membership to the 
adjacent sports club and golf course. For meetings and conferences, there are two conference rooms 
and one boardroom, which can accommodate up to 150 people depending on seating arrangements. 
For guests looking to enjoy the nightlife, the Choma Bar and Disco is a unique expression of the 
Mzuzu lifestyle.

Sunbird Mzuzu

Mzuzu Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Zomba Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

Lakeside Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events
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4 16069

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

7 800256

No. of
Accommodations

No. of Conference
and Board Rooms

Maximum
Capacity

Sun 'n' Sand Holiday Resort is one of Malawi's largest beach 
resorts, located on the southern shore of Lake Malawi, with a 
private 700m golden sandy beach. The resort has some of the 
best conference facilities in Malawi, it is also an ideal venue 
for meetings, conferences, weddings, parties and other 
gatherings. There are a total of eight conference halls and four 
boardrooms, all equipped with air conditioning, PA systems, 
projectors, computer support, printing facilities and Wi-Fi, 
with the largest conference room accommodating up to 800 
people. Accommodation is currently offered in 34 VIP 
rooms, 14 self-catering chalets and 194 deluxe rooms. With a 
variety of activities available, you will never be bored during 
your stay. You can explore Fifi Water world with its 
Olympic-sized swimming pool, speedboats, jet skiis, rubber 
boats, kayaks, snorkelling, parasailing, camel rides, massages 
and more. There is also an on-site restaurant that serves 
delicious Indian and Western cuisine.

Sun ‘n’ Sand
Holiday Resort

P.O. Box 333, Mangochi
+265 996 492 399 | +265 999 575 610
abdul@sikumw.com
www.sunnsandmw.com Google Map

Located on the southern shore of Lake Malawi and set in green gardens surrounded by palm trees, the 
Makokola Retreat offers elegant service and an unparalleled experience in Malawi. The tranquility of 
the lake, its golden sands and the surrounding lush vegetation will immediately make you feel connect-
ed to nature. There are many options during your stay: relax by the pool, try one of the many water 
activities, have a spa treatment, work out in the state-of-the-art gym, play golf on the adjacent golf 
course, enjoy a meal with stunning views of the lake, or take a walk to a local village.  All 69 spacious 
rooms overlook the golden beaches and sparkling blue water. Most of the rooms are designed to be 
secluded, yet they are only a few steps from the beach. Makokola also has modern conference 
facilities. The beautiful conference centre, with its warm wooden surroundings, has two conference 
halls with seating for 100 and 160 people, and three boardrooms that can accommodate up to 10 
people. There is an option of connecting the two boardrooms to accommodate up to 18 people. The 
conference hall is equipped with a full high-definition projector and each boardroom has a 50-inch flat 
screen TV, as well as state-of-the-art audio and speakers. For those flying in, Makokola has an interna-
tional airport. The resort is ideal for meetings and conferences as well as incentive trips and weddings.

The Makokola Retreat 

The Makokola Retreat, Mangochi
+265 888 796 424
reservations@makokola.com
www.makokola.com Google Map

Lakeside Venue
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events

OTHER MICE PROPERTIES 
Grand Palace Hotel
Sunbird Livingstonia Beach Hotel
Sunbird Lilongwe
Korea Garden Lodge
Simama Hotel
Linde Hotel
Manac Conference Center
Sunbird Nkopola Lodge
Kara O'Mula Country Lodge
Thawale Lodge
Chikho Hotel
Malvillie Boutique
Lingazi Inn
Woodlands Hotels & Resorts
Riverside Hotel Lilongwe
Serendib Hotels
Cedar Place
Annie’s Lodge

Mzuzu
Salima
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Mponela
Dowa
Mangochi
Mulanje
Chikwawa
Mponela
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Lilongwe
Blantyre / Lilongwe
Blantyre
Zomba

+265 1 303 333
+265 1 263 222
+265 1 756 333
+265 1 753 467
+265 1 725 830
+265 1 286 462
+265 996 466 628
+265 1 580 444
+265 1 466 515 / +265 999 825 276
+260 999 521 741
+265 888 698 180
+265 999 965 106 / 01 776 901
+265 995 821 866
+265 991 775 203
+265 992 771 914 / +265 1 750 511
+265 996 999 933 / +265 996 999 922  
+265 1 832 955 / +265 1 832 755
+265 999 957 608

samchamanzala@gmail.com
livingstonia@sunbirdmalawi.com
lilongwehotelres@sunbirdmalawi.com
 info@kglodge.net
info@simamahotels.com
lindemotel@yahoo.com
dowamanac@gmail.com
nkopola@sunbirdmalawi.com
reservations@karaomula.com 
majete@africanparks.org 
mponela@chikhohotels.com 
reservation@malville-boutique-hotel.com
reception.lingadziinn@mit.mw
reservations@woodlandslilongwe.net  
reservation@riversidehotelmalawi.com
sales@serendibhotel.com
bookings@cedarplace.mw
zomba@annieslodge.com

Name Location Phone Number Email Address
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Malawi Department of Tourism
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Wildlife
Tourism House, off Convention Drive
Private Bag 326, Lilongwe 3

+265 (0) 1 775 499; 772 702
+265 (0) 1 775 494

info@visitmalawi.mw

@tourismmalawi
malawitourism
@tourismmalawi
malawitourism

Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Wildlife

437 (TNM Toll free line)
(Reachable From Monday to Friday: 7:30am - 4:30pm)

+265 984 222 272 (WhatsApp Only)
Website:
www.visitmalawi.mw

Meetings, Incentives,
Conferences & Events

Described as the "Warm Heart of Africa", 
Malawi's friendly people, beautiful 
landscapes, fascinating wildlife, spectac-
ular Lake Malawi and rich culture 
combine to make it an increasingly 
popular destination for those seeking new 
and authentic experiences. Malawi is 
generally a very safe country for tourists 
and business travellers and is an ideal 
destination for you to host meetings, 
incentives, conferences and events.

Malawi offers modern conference and 
event facilities in major cities and along 
the shores of Lake Malawi. Locations 
range from major conference centres in 
Lilongwe and Blantyre to well-equipped, 
quiet venues along the lakeside. These 
facilities are designed to cater for a 
variety of business and social occasions. 
Guests have access to modern, air-condi-
tioned facilities with the latest 
audio-visual conference equipment. 
However, the latest equipment and 
modern facilities alone are not enough to 
ensure the success of your organised 
meetings, incentives, conferences and 
events. We welcome you with the utmost 
hospitality to maximise the effectiveness 
of your planned meeting or event. 

Here are some of the main venues along 
the lakeshore and in Malawi's major 
cities.

Welcome to the Warm Heart of Africa.

Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events in Malawi
OUR BRAND ESSENCE

QUICK FACTS ABOUT MALAWI

Malawi tourism logo depicts the country’s core tourist products which are as follows:
Represents the warmth and friendliness of the people of Malawi

Within the heart: represents the richness of Malawi’s numerous natural 
resources

Represents the lake and rivers of Malawi, with the striped blue depicting 
enchanting waves of the fresh waters of Lake Malawi
 
Represents the country’s nature and wildlife

Red

Gold

Blue

Green

Malawi Tourism’s brand essence rests on three major competitive attributes, namely;
Diverse lake experience, variety of landscapes, habitats, 
climates and cultural assets

Short distances between attractions, comparatively little 
crowded

Peaceful environment, neighborly social interaction, tolerant 
and authentic relationship with visitors and other cultures

• Big in hospitality: 

• Compact in size: 

• Rich in contrast: 
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The Malawi Department of Immigration is responsible for issuance of Visa and other travel 
related documents. Please refer to this link provided: https://www.immigration.gov.mw

VISA

WHEN TO VISIT
• Cool-dry Season:  May - August (Temperature: 15 C - 26 C)

Fresh and chilly evenings with bright sunshine during
the day suitable for travellers from the Northern Hemisphere

• Hot Season: September to November (Temperature: 22 C - 42 C)
Best for game viewing and bird watching

• Rainy Season: November to April
Best for photographic safaris For more information visit : www.visitmalawi.mw

Location
Size
Capital City
Commercial City
Language

Southern Africa
118,484 Km2

Lilongwe
Blantyre
Official Language: English
National Language: Chichewa

FACT BOX
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